
Like the idea of a time and attendance program, but want to have more
security for your system? With WaspTime -- Time and Attendance
Biometric you can enjoy the benefits of an automated time and tracking

system with the added security of fingerprint authentication.

Perfect for small to medium size businesses, the WaspTime system is easily
connected to a PC or a network computer using the built in Ethernet (RJ-45)
network connection and included cables. Need additional clocks for a back
entrance? The system easily supports and automatically recognizes additional
clocks on your network. Need to expand as your company grows? 
The software license initially supports up to 50 employees. Additional 
software licenses can be purchased in increments of 50. And of course, 
additional employee badges can be purchased as your needs require.
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Time and Attendance Biometric

::

Windows 2000, 2003 Server, or XP
600 MHz PII or higher processor for server
128 MB RAM for the client/512 MB for the server
Maintain 20MB of free space

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS

::

Biometric time clock
WaspTime – Time and Attendance software
License for up to 50 employees 
(additional licenses can be purchased in increments of 50)
WaspStep™ Setup wizard to help with initial configuration 
1 Ethernet cable (supports connection via network) 
Power supply
WaspTime is backed with Wasp Technologies lifetime support

THIS READY-TO-USE SOLUTION INCLUDES

Wasp Biometric Time Clock

::

Proven technology of a Biometric system
Automatic clock downloads
Automatically capture employee time
(arrival time, break in/out, lunch, departure time)
Automatically calculate hours worked and 
summarize for reports or payroll processing
Employee level security
Capture and automatically process overtime hours worked 
Ability to capture sick days, vacation, conference time away
Supports weekly, biweekly, bi-monthly, monthly payroll
Unlimited Employee Punches
Over 12 reports including attendance report, timecard 
report, wage report, overtime report, payroll summary, 
absence report, roll call, employee list, early out report… 
plus create custom reports using Crystal Reports
Lifetime technical support
30 day money back guarantee

FEATURES
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BIOMETRICS

OPTICAL SENSOR

KEYPAD / DISPLAY

CAPACITY 1,500 Users
15,000 Transactions

1 to 1 Matching
1:1500 Identification
FAR < = 0.0001%
FRR < =1%
< = 2 S Identification Time
< = 5 S Enrollment Time
Supports 360° Finger Identification

Ethernet 10/100 Base=T - TCP/IP

Digital Persona

Operating Temperature 0°C - 45°C
Operating Humidity 20% - 80%
Size 240(L) X 138(W) X 46(H) mm

4 Line LCD w/Back light (128 X 64)

:: SPECIFICATIONS

Time and Attendance Biometric

COMMUNICATIONS

CHARACTERISTICS

Wasp Biometric Time Clock

Import Export Screen

Employee Information Screen

System Setup Screen

Power supply and 
ethernet cable included
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